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Itm ay be possible to stabilize new superuid phases of3He with anisotropic

silica aerogels. W e discuss two m ethods that introduce anisotropy in the

aerogelon length scales relevantto superuid 3He. First,anisotropy can be

induced with uniaxialstrain. A second m ethod generates anisotropy during

the growth and drying stages. W e have grown cylindrical� 98% aerogels

with anisotropy indicated by preferentialradialshrinkage after supercritical

drying and �nd that this shrinkage correlates with sm allangle x-ray scat-

tering (SAXS).The growth-induced anisotropy wasfound to be � 90� outof
phaserelativeto thatinduced bystrain.Thishasim plicationsforthepossible

stabilization ofsuperuid phases with speci�c sym m etry.

PACS num bers:67.57.-z,67.57.Pq,61.10.Eq

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently, there has been interest in stabilizing new phases ofsuper-

uid3He notfound in bulk. Thism ightbe possible for 3He within a silica

aerogelthat is anisotropic on the length scale ofthe superuid coherence

length. Aerogelconsists of silica strands with a diam eter of� 30 �A and

average separation,orcorrelation length,�a
�= 300� 1000 �A.Itisthought

that anisotropy in the quasiparticle scattering plays an im portant role in

determ ining which superuid 3He phases are energetically stable1,2,3. For

instance,itispredicted thatisotropic quasiparticle scattering from aerogel

tendsto stabilizetheisotropicB-phaserelative to theanisotropicA-phase1.

Conversely, Vicente et al.2 proposed using uniaxially strained aerogels to

study the e�ect ofglobalanisotropy on the stabilization ofthe anisotropic

A-phase. In addition,Aoyam a and Ikeda3 have predicted that anisotropy
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introduced by strain in theform ofuniaxialcom pression orelongation could

lead to m odi�cationsofthephasediagram for3Hein aerogel.Theseauthors

�nd thatan equalspin pairingstateisstabilized foreithertypeofstrain and

indicate thatfor 3He in a uniaxially elongated aerogela polarpairing state

could berealized.In prelim inary experim entalwork,Davisetal.4 observed

two stable phasesin 3He in aerogelwhich they attributed to anisotropy in

theiraerogelsam ple.

W e have previously perform ed sm allangle x-ray scattering (SAXS)on

uniaxially com pressed aerogelsand found5 thatstrain introduced anisotropy

on the order of� 100 �A,and that this anisotropy scaled with the applied

strain. To explore the possibility ofintroducing anisotropy di�erent from

thatproduced by com pression,wehaveperform ed SAXS on a seriesofaero-

gelswhich exhibited preferentialradialshrinkage aftersupercriticaldrying.

W e found that shrinkage introduces anisotropy on the length scale ofthe

aerogelcorrelation length,�a,and thatthedirection ofthisgrowth-induced

anisotropy was approxim ately perpendicular to that produced by uniaxial

com pression.

2. EX P ER IM EN T

SAXS studiesofa seriesofaerogelsam ples(� 97% � 98% porosity)were

perform ed at Sector 8 ofthe Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne

NationalLaboratory,using a photon energy of7.5 keV.The sam ples were

grown at Northwestern University by the \one-step" sol-gelm ethod6. It

should be noted thatthe sam plesfrom ourpreviouswork5 were grown via

the \two-step" m ethod7. W e have observed that aerogelsam ples exhibit

increased shrinkage when the pH is increased during the gelation process

and when theheating ratein theautoclave isincreased during supercritical

drying.By utilizingthesetwo \control" param eterscylindricalsam pleswere

grown exhibiting radialshrinkage in the range from 0% to 20% and nom -

inally no verticalshrinkage. The sam ples were grown in borosilicate glass

tubesand the am ountofshrinkage wasdeterm ined with precision calipers.

The cylindricalsam ples were cut to speci�c lengths with aspect ratios of

� 1. W e also perform ed SAXS on nom inally unshrunken sam plesthatwere

com pressed along the cylinder axis in order to com pare the two types of

anisotropy.

Thex-ray beam illum inated thecenterofa sam ple,which wasoriented

such thatthecylinderaxiswasperpendicularto thebeam .Foreach sam ple

we obtained thescattered x-ray intensity,I(q),asa function ofthem om en-

tum transfer,q. The m om entum transferisde�ned asq = (4�=�)sin(�=2),
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where � isthe wavelength ofthe incidentx-ray and � isthe angle between

theincidentand scattered x-ray wavevectors.W ebinned I(q)in � 10� incre-
m ents ofthe azim uthalangle,�,de�ned in the plane ofthe CCD cam era.

Forreference,� = 90� isparallelto the cylinderaxis.

3. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e analyzed the scattering curves by �tting I(q) with the following

phenom enologicalscattering function,

I(q)=
C �d

(1+ q4�4)d=4

(1+ q2�2)1=2

q�
sin[(d� 1)tan�1 (q�)]; (1)

where C , d, and � are �t param eters. Eq. (1) is a m odi�ed version of

a structure factor for fractally correlated m aterials that have upper and

lower length scale cut-o�s8. The length scale � is usually associated with

the aerogelcorrelation length,the param eterd isidenti�ed with the fractal

dim ension ofthe aerogel,and C isa scaling factor. Thisform m atched the

data well. Fig.1 presentsscattering curvesfora sam ple shrunken by 4.6%

(� = 92�,� = 175�).Thesolid linesin Fig.1 are �tsusing Eq.(1).

Foreach sam ple we plotted � vs.�,and found itto vary as

�(�)= �0 � �1cos(2�); (2)

where �0 and �1 are param eters�tto the data. Thisresult,forthe sam ple

shrunken by 4:6% ,isdepicted in theinsetofFig.1.Sinusoidaldependenceof

�(�)forallsam plesclearly dem onstratesthatintrinsicanisotropy ispresent.

M oreover,thisanisotropy is� 90� outofphasewith thatinduced by uniaxial
strain5. W hen the aerogeliscom pressed in the axialdirection the scatter-

ing m oves to sm aller q in the direction perpendicularto the cylinder axis.

Thisindicatesthattheaxiallength scalesarecom pressed relativeto thera-

diallength scales.Thedi�erencebetween strain and shrinkageisdepicted in

Fig.2,which presentsfalsecolorim agesofthescattered x-ray intensity from

two � 98% aerogels as captured by the CCD cam era. The left panelis an

im ageofan aerogelcom pressed by 12% ,whiletherightpanelisofa sam ple

that exhibited 12:7% radialshrinkage. This90� phase di�erence is consis-

tentwith ourpreviouswork5. The coe�cient �0 wasfound to be roughly

constantasa function ofshrinkagewith an average valueof� 200 �A.These
resultsarepresented in Fig.3.Theam plitude,�1,oftheanisotropy appears

to increasewith shrinkage.In Fig.4 wepresenttheseresultsdem onstrating

that anisotropy can be introduced into the aerogelduring the growth and

drying stages. Concerning the dispersion ofthe data in Fig.4,it should
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Fig.1. (Coloronline)Scattering curves�twith Eq.(1)(� = 92�;175�)for

an aerogelexhibiting 4:6% radialshrinkage. The inset depicts �(�). The

two curveshave been o�setvertically forclarity,otherwise the data would

coincide athigh q.

Fig.2.(Coloronline)Scattered x-ray intensitiesfortwo � 98% aerogelsam -

ples depicting the anisotropy produced by uniaxialstrain (left) and radial

shrinkage (right). In each case the sam ple isoriented with itscylinderaxis

verticalrelativeto theim ages.Thedark rectangleisa beam stop inserted to

block theunscattered transm itted beam .
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Fig.3.(Coloronline)The�tparam eter�0 asa function ofradialshrinkage.
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Fig.4.(Coloronline)The�tparam eter�1 asa function ofradialshrinkage.
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be noted thatSAXS isa localprobe whereasthe radialshrinkage isdeter-

m ined from the m acroscopic geom etry ofthe sam ple. However,the sm all

anisotropy oftheunshrunken sam plesisprom inent.

In conclusion,from ourSAXS experim entswe have dem onstrated two

m ethodsofintroducinganisotropy on thelength scalesrelevanttosuperuid
3He. Anisotropy can result during the growth and drying stages. Also,

uniaxialstrain can be used to induce anisotropy thatis� 90� outofphase
with the growth-induced anisotropy. It willbe particularly interesting to

conductlow tem perature experim entsto see how these typesofanisotropy

a�ectthephasediagram ofsuperuid3He.Thisisespecially truein lightof

theoreticalpredictions3 suggestingthatthestability ofvariouspairingstates

isdependenton the natureofthe uniaxialanisotropy.
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